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Thermoelectric figure of merit of AlPdRe icosahedral quasicrystals: Composition-dependent effect
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In this work we present a theoretical study on the composition dependence of the thermoelectric figure of
merit (ZT) of icosahedral AlPdRe quasicrystals. From our study we conclude that band-structure effects play
a significant role in determining the thermoelectric performance of these alloys. By comparing our analytical
results with available experimental data of transport coefficients we discuss the most appropriate stoichiom-
etries for thermoelectric applications, concluding that~i! those samples whose Fermi level is located at the
pseudogap’s minimum exhibit very smallZT values, and~ii ! relatively largeZT values are expected for those
samples exhibiting narrow features in the density of states close to the Fermi level.
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I. INTRODUCTION

During the last few years we have witnessed an increa
interest in searching for novel thermoelectric materi
~TEM’s!.1 Among the proposed candidates quasicrys
~QC’s! occupy a singular position, since these alloys m
naturally fit the Slack’s requirements for a material belon
ing to the ‘‘electronic crystal/phonon glass’’ class.2,3 In fact,
the electronic transport propertiesof quasicrystalline alloys
exhibit unusual composition and temperature dependen
exhibiting more semiconductorlike than metallic characte4

Thus, their electrical conductivity steadily increases as
temperature increases up to the highest temperatures of
surement, and it is extremely sensitive to minor variations
the sample composition.5,6 This sensitivity to the sample sto
ichiometry is also observed in the Seebeck coefficient,
resembles doping effects in semiconductors. In addit
thermopower has large values when compared to thos
usual metallic systems and its temperature dependence
hibits well-defined extrema and sign reversals in so
instances.7–10 On the other hand, thethermal conductivityof
QC’s is unusually low for a metallic alloy and it is mainl
determined by the lattice phonons, rather than by the ch
carriers, over a wide temperature range.11–13

Consequently, according to their transport properties, q
sicrystalline alloys are marginally metallic and should
properly located at theborder line between metals and
semiconductors.4 In fact, it has been recently pointed out th
the electrical conductivity ofi-AlPd~Mn,Re! QC’s may be
strongly dependent on the bonding nature of their const
tive icosahedral clusters, so that small changes in the clu
structure may induce a metallic-covalent bondi
conversion.14 Thus, QC’s bridge the gap between metal
materials and semiconducting ones, occupying a very pr
ising position in the quest for novel TEM’s.

The efficiency of thermoelectric devices depends on
transport coefficients of the constituent materials and it
be expressed in terms of the figure of merit~FOM! given by
the dimensionless expression

ZT[
sS2T

ke1kph
, ~1!
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whereT is the temperature,s(T) is the electrical conductiv-
ity, S(T) is the Seebeck coefficient,ke(T) is the charge car-
rier contribution to the thermal conductivity, andkph(T) is
the lattice contribution to the thermal conductivity.

According to their chemical composition QC’s can b
grouped into several families. In Table I we list the transp
coefficient values for those representatives yielding the b
FOM values at room temperature. From the listed data
appreciate a progressive trend towards larger values ofZT,
resulting from the synthesis of suitable QC’s. Furthermo
significantly enhanced FOM values are obtained at hig
temperatures. Thus we haveZT50.25 for i-AlPdMn
samples15 at T5550 K, ZT50.11 for i -Al71Pd20Re9
samples16 at T5660 K, and ZT50.15 for
i -Al71Pd20 (Re0.45Ru0.55)9 samples17 at T5700 K.

Along with these experimental results, additional e
dence on the potential of QC’s as TEM’s comes from the
retical considerations as well. On the one hand, the electr
structure of QC’s properly satisfies the optimal electro
structure requirements proposed by Mahan and Sofo.20,21 In
fact, the presence of a pronounced pseudogap at the F
level22–25minimizes the density of states~DOS! background
contribution, while the existence of narrow features in t
DOS26,27 increases the probability of finding a sharp featu
located at the proper place. On the other hand, the chara

TABLE I. Room temperature transport coefficient values f
different quasicrystalline families.

Sample s (V21 cm21) S (mV K21) k (W m21 K21) ZT

AlCuRu 250a 27a 1.8b 0.003
AlCuFe 310a 44a 1.8c 0.01
CdYb 7000d 16d 4.7d 0.01
AlCuRuSi 390a 50a 1.8b 0.02
AlPdRe 175e 95e 0.7e 0.07
AlPdMn 640f 85f 1.6f 0.08

aRef. 7.
bEstimated.
cRef. 13.
dRef. 19.
eRef. 18.
fRef. 10.
©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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istic quasiperiodic order present in QC’s may significan
enhance the role of the phonon drag contribution throu
quasi-Umklapp processes.28

Motivated by these results, we have recently presente
theoretical analysis on the possible use of QC’s as pote
TEM’s.21,29 In our previous works we considered a simp
electronic model, based on correlatedd-Dirac functions, and
we focused on the temperature dependence of the tran
coefficients. The aim of this work is to further elabora
these earlier results in order to gain an additional insight i
the composition dependence of transport properties and
influence in the resulting FOM. To this end, we shall co
sider arealistic modelfor the spectral conductivity of QC’s
originally proposed by Landauro and Solbrig.30,31

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we consi
relevant experimental data concerning the composition
pendence of different transport coefficients ofi-AlPdRe
QC’s and report on an empirical correlation between
FOM value and the electronic structure of the sample. In S
III, discuss this empirical trend in terms of a closed analy
cal expression for the FOM as a function of a set of pheno
enological coefficients. Finally, in Sec. IV we summarize t
main conclusions of this work.

II. TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF AlPdRe ICOSAHEDRAL
QUASICRYSTALS: COMPOSITION DEPENDENCE

CORRELATIONS

By inspecting Table I we realize that the most prom
ing QC’s for thermoelectric applications belong to t
AlPd~Mn,Re! family. In this work we will focus on the
AlPdRe system. Systematic investigations indicate that t
electrical transport properties exhibit a remarkable comp
tion dependence, while thermal conductivity is less sensi
to the sample’s composition.32–39 In Fig. 1 and Table II we
summarize room-temperature electrical conductivity, th
moelectric power, and thermal conductivity data reported
severali-AlPdRe samples. The alloys are arranged accord
to their average valence electron per atom ratio,e/a. This
value is calculated from the alloy’s nominal composition43

by assuming the valence values Al513.00, Pd50.00, and

FIG. 1. Room-temperature electrical conductivity~diamonds!
and Seebeck coefficient~dotted circles! as a function of thee/a
ratio for severali-AlPdRe samples as reported in the literature. T
labels indicate the reference number.
18420
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Re523.66. The apparent negative valence of transitio
metal atoms can be understood in terms ofsp-d hybridiza-
tion effects,44 within the Hume-Rothery alloy picture pro
posed by Raynor.45

Making use of the data plotted in Fig. 1, we obtain t
room-temperature power factor (sS2) curve shown in Fig. 2
~main frame!. In the inset we plot the linear fitting corre
sponding to the thermal conductivity data listed in Table
We see thatk5ke1kph linearly increases~decreases! as the
e/a ratio ~Re content! is progressively increased. Bot
trends, respectively, correlate with~i! a progressive increas
of the charge carrier contribution to the thermal conductiv
by increasinge/a and, ~ii ! a progressive degradation of th
phonon thermal modes due to an increasing concentratio
heavier Re atoms in the quasilattice.

In the inset of Fig. 3 we compare the room-temperat
ZT values listed in Table III with the power factor curv
shown in Fig. 2~main frame!. As expected from the lineark
dependence one/a, the ZT curve closely resembles th
power factor curve. Both curves exhibit a well-defined min
mum located at aboute/a.1.74, hence confirming the ex
pectations raised by Kirihara and Kimura~cf. Fig. 7 in Ref.
16!. The empirical trends illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 sugg
that band-structure effects might play an important role
determining the thermoelectric efficiency of AlPdRe QC

TABLE II. Room-temperature thermal conductivity of sever
i-AlPdRe samples as a function ot theire/a ratio and rhenium con-
tent.

Sample e/a Re ~%! k (W m21 K21)

Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 1.826 7.5 1.56a

Al68.5Pd22.9Re8.6 1.740 8.6 1.16b

Al67.7Pd23.2Re9.1 1.698 9.1 0.86b

Al67.8Pd22.2Re10.0 1.668 10.0 0.76b

aRef. 33.
bRef. 16.

FIG. 2. Composition dependence of the room-temperature t
mopower factor of severali-AlPdRe samples shown in Fig. 1~main
frame!. Composition dependence of the room-temperature ther
conductivity of thei-AlPdRe samples listed in Table II~inset!. The
linear regression fit readsk5(5.260.4)@e/a#2(7.960.6), with r
50.9908.
2-2
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In fact, according to electronic stability considerations, ba
on the Hume-Rothery mechanism,46 the ratio e/a51.74 is
close to that expected for most stable samples in the AlP
system. On the other hand, the peaks appearing at both
of the minimum are probably related to hybridization effe
involving d-Re states. Then, the shape of theZT curve indi-
cates that those samples whose Fermi level is located a
minimum of the pseudogap, do not exhibit the best therm
electric properties. Instead, we should consider sam
which are near neighbors in the ternary phase diagram,
with a slightly different stoichiometric composition, able
shift the Fermi level from this minimum towards one of th
peaks which flank it.

To further substantiate this physical scenario we cons
the phenomenological coefficient47,48

j15
1

2 S d ln s~E!

dE D
E5m

, ~2!

which is related to the electronic structure of the sam
close to the Fermi level,m, by means of the spectral condu
tivity function s(E)5e2N(E)D(E), where N(E) is the
DOS and D(E) is the diffusivity of the charge carriers
Hence, we have two different contributions determining
final value ofj1. In our treatment we will assume that th
energy dependence of the diffusivity factor is quite smo
as compared with the energy dependence of the DOS
that, in a first approximation we can confidently skip t

FIG. 3. Comparison between the room-temperature th
mopower factor~main frame! and the thermoelectric figure of mer
~inset! as a function of thee/a ratio for severali-AlPdRe samples.
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contribution of the termN(m)(dD/dE)m as compared to
D(m)(dN/dE)m in Eq. ~2!. This assumption is experimen
tally supported by~i! low diffusivity estimations ~in the
range 1026–1025 m2 s21) derived from specific-heat data
using the Einstein relations(m)5e2N(m)D0,9 and ~ii ! by
angle-resolved photoelectron spectra showing flat narr
band features indicating quite small group velocities for
charge carriers.49 In addition, low values for the electroni
diffusivity have been obtained in a number of numeric
simulations dealing with realistic quasiperiodic systems.50

On the other hand, the coefficientj1 can be experimen-
tally determined from the low-temperature slope of the th
moelectric power curve by means of the expression48

S~T→0!522ueuL0j1T,

where L05p2kB
2/3e252.4431028 V2 K22 is the Lorenz

number. In the inset of Fig. 4 we plot thej1 values given in
Table IV as a function of thee/a ratio for several samples
and compare them with theZT values reported in Fig. 3
~main frame!. From this figure we conclude thatuj1u andZT
values aredirectly correlated.In fact, bothj1 andZT almost
vanish ate/a.1.74, meanwhile they attain extreme valu
close toe/a51.7921.80. Then, theZT overall behavior can
be traced back to thetopologyof the spectral conductivity
function close to the Fermi level by means of Eq.~2!. In
order to gain additional understanding on the nature of s

r-
FIG. 4. Comparison between the phenomenological coeffic

j1 ~inset! and the room-temperature thermoelectric figure of me
~main frame! as a function of thee/a ratio for thei-AlPdRe samples
listed in Tables IV and III, respectively.
TABLE III. Room temperature thermoelectric figure of merit of severali-AlPdRe samples.

Sample Ref. e/a s (V21 cm21) S (mV K21) k (W m21 K21) ZT

Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 33 1.826 103 58 1.56 0.007
Al70.5Pd21Re8.5 41 1.804 141a 125 1.6b 0.04
Al68.5Pd22.9Re8.6 16 1.740 110 210 1.16 0.0003
Al69.4Pd21.2Re9.4 16 1.738 95 27 1.2b 0.0001
Al67.7Pd23.2Re9.1 16 1.698 90 55 0.86 0.01
Al67.8Pd22.2Re10.0 16 1.668 180 95 0.76 0.06

aMean value from data shown in Fig. 1.
bEstimated.
2-3
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ENRIQUE MACIÁ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 184202 ~2004!
a relationship, in the following section we will obtain a
analytical expression for the FOM within the framework
our phenomenological approach.

III. ANALYTICAL TREATMENT

The temperature-dependent transport coefficients can
obtained by means of the Chester-Thellung-Kub
Greenwood version of the linear response theory.51–53 The
central information quantities are the kinetic coefficients

Li j ~T!5~21! i 1 jE s~E!~E2m! i 1 j 22S 2
] f

]EDdE, ~3!

where f (E,m,T) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function. In
this formulation all the microscopic details of the system
included in thes(E) function. From the knowledge of th
kinetic coefficients one obtains the electrical conductivity

s~T!5L11~T!, ~4!

the thermoelectric power

S~T!5
1

ueuT
L12~T!

s~T!
, ~5!

and the electronic thermal conductivity

ke~T!5
1

e2T
L22~T!2Ts~T!S~T!2, ~6!

in a unified way. As a first approximation we will assum
m(T)'EF . Then, by expressing Eqs.~4!–~6! in terms of the
scaled variablex[(E2m)/kBT, the transport coefficients
can be rewritten as21,54,55

s~T!5
J0

4
, ~7!

S~T!52
kB

ueu
J1

J0
, ~8!

ke~T!5
kB

2T

4e2 S J22
J1

2

J0
D , ~9!

where we have introduced the reduced kinetic coefficien

TABLE IV. Phenomenological coefficientj1 values for several
i-AlPdRe samples derived from thermopower curves reported in
literature. The low-temperature slope,a, is related toj1 through the
expressionj1.220.5a@mV K22# (eV)21 ~cf. Ref. 48 for more
details!.

Sample Ref. e/a a(mV K22) j1 (eV)21

Al71Pd21Re8 40 1.837 1.14 223.43
Al70Pd22.5Re7.5 33 1.826 0.64 213.05
Al70.5Pd21Re8.5 41 1.804 1.48 230.34
Al70Pd21.4Re8.6 42 1.785 1.87 238.37
Al70Pd20Re10 42 1.734 20.14 12.79
18420
be
-

e

Jn~T!5E xns~x!sech2~x/2!dx. ~10!

Plugging Eqs.~7!–~9! into Eq. ~1!, we get

ZT5
J1

2

J0J22J1
21c2J0w

, ~11!

where c[2e/kB and w(T)[kph(T)/T. Mahan and Sofo
suggested that the best thermoelectric material is likely to
found among materials exhibiting a sharp singularity~Dirac
d function! in the DOS close to the Fermi level.20 Making
use of Eq.~10!, in that case we getJ0J25J1

2. According to
Eq. ~9! this implies that the electronic contribution to th
thermal conductivity vanishes identically for all temper
tures. This unphysical behavior can be avoided by consi
ing two spectral features in the electronic structure instea
a single one.54 Thus, in previous works47,48,54,55 we have
shown that thes(T), S(T), andke(T) curves ofi-AlCuFe
quasicrystals can be consistently described in terms of
two-Lorentzian spectral conductivity function30,31

s~E!5
B

p F g1

~E2d1!21g1
2

1a
g2

~E2d2!21g2
2G21

, ~12!

whereB is a scale factor expressed inV21 cm21 eV21 units,
and the Lorentzian peaks are characterized by their he
(pg i)

21 and their positiond i with reference to the Ferm
level. The relative importance of the narrow and broad f
tures in the overall electronic structure is expressed thro
the weight factora. In addition, theg i parameters can be
related to the diffusivity of the corresponding states.30,56The
reduced kinetic coefficientsJn corresponding to thes(E)
function given by Eq.~12! can be expressed as55

S J0

J1

J2

D 54s0S 1 0 j2 0 j4 0 j 0

0 2j1 0 2j3 0 2j 1 0

p2

3
0

p2

3

21

5
j2 0

p2

3
j 2 0 0

D

31
1

bT

kB

bT2

b2T3

kB

b2T4

b3T5

kB

b3T6

2 , ~13!

wheres05s(T→0) is the residual electrical conductivity
andb[e2L0. The phenomenological coefficientsj i , as well
as the parametric functionsj i5 j i(j3 ,j4), can be expressed
in terms of the electronic model parameters$B,a,gk ,dk%

e

2-4
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introduced in Eq.~12!. The corresponding analytical ex
pressions were fully derived in previous works.47,48,55Mak-
ing use of Eq.~13! in Eq. ~11! we obtain

ZT5
4bT2P1

2

P0~P21c!24bT2P1
2

, ~14!

wherec(T)[w(T)/s0L0, and we have introduced the poly
nomials

P0~T![11j2bT21j4b2T41 j 0b3T6, ~15!

P1~T![j11j3bT21 j 1b2T4, ~16!

P2~T![11 21
5 j2bT21 j 2b2T4. ~17!

At a given temperature, Eq.~14! can be regarded as
parametric function of the different phenomenological co
ficients, i.e.,ZT(j i). Then, making use of the relationsh
j252j1

21V, where

V[
1

2 S d2 ln s~E!

dE2 D
E5m

measures the curvature ofs(E) at the Fermi level,47 we can
express Eq.~14! in the form

ZT~j1!54y
~j11F !2

Kj1
41Gj1

228yFj11H
, ~18!

where y[bT2, F[j3y1 j 1y2, K[84y2/5, G[2y(21A/5
1C1c22), A[11Vy1j4y21 j 0y3, C[11 21

5 Vy
1 j 2y2, andH[A(C1c)24yF2.

In Fig. 5 we plot theZT curve as a function of the
j1 value at different temperatures, as derived from Eq.~18!,
with k51.1 W m21 K21 ~mean value of the value
listed in Table II!, s0530 (V cm)21 ~mean value of the
fitting analysis data reported in Ref. 57!, V5400 eV22

~cf. Ref. 47!, j3522910 eV23 ~cf. Ref. 48!, j4

FIG. 5. Dependence of the thermoelectric figure of merit a
function of the phenomenological coefficientj1 at T5300 K ~solid
line!, T5400 K ~dashed line!, andT5500 K ~dot-dashed line!.
18420
-

517 000 eV24 ~cf. Ref. 48!, j 05105 eV24, j 1
5130 000 eV24, and j 25230 000 eV24. In agreement
with the empirical trends described in Sec. II, theZT(j1)
curve exhibits a deep minimum, whereZT almost vanishes,
flanked by two maxima at aboutj1.225 eV21 and j1.
140 eV21. Considering this curve by the light of Eq.~2!,
several conclusions can be drawn concerning the relation
between theZT curves and the sample’s electronic structu
First, when the Fermi level is located close to the pseudo
minimum, Eq.~2! yields very smallj1 values. In that case
Fig. 5 indicates that we will obtain small figures ofZT at
room temperature, in agreement with the experimental
sults listed in Table III. Note, however, that the minimum
theZT(j1) curve does not coincide withj150, so that as the
temperature is increased we obtain progressively larger
ues ofZT, in agreement with experimental findings as we
Second, as the Fermi level progressively shifts from
pseudogap’s minimum, due to a systematic change in
sample stoichiometry, theZT values progressively increas
attaining well-defined maxima. Note that these maxim
reach different peak values depending on the sign ofj1.
Accordingly, we conclude that best thermoelectric perf
mances will be expected for those stoichiometries able
locate the Fermi level below the minimum of the pseudog
and that the deeper the pseudogap, the larger the resu
FOM at a given temperature. Finally, we observe that
temperature increases, theZT(j1) maximum below~above!
the Fermi level progressively increases~decreases! and shifts
towards ~away from! the pseudogap’s minimum located
j150. This behavior indicates that the precise stoichiome
to get an optimal thermoelectric performance will depend
general, on the working temperature for the conside
sample.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this work we provide a theoretical analysis on the co
position dependence of the FOM corresponding toi-AlPdRe
samples at different working temperatures. To this end,
have considered a realistic model for the spectral conduc
ity which takes into account two main spectral features
broad component~related to the Hume-Rothery mechanism!
and a narrow component~related to sp-d hybridization
mechanism and covalent bond formation!. From our study
we conclude that band-structure effects play a significant
in the thermoelectric performance ofi-AlPdRe QC’s ~and
likely in other quasicrystalline phases containing transit
metals as well!. In particular, we have shown the following

~i! samples whose Fermi level is located at t
pseudogap’s minimum exhibit very smallZT values. This
condition occurs for stoichiometries yieldinge/a.1.74.
Thus, the most stable samples~e.g., Al68.5Pd22.9Re8.6,
Al69.4Pd21.2Re9.4, Al70Pd20Re10) are also the worse ones fo
thermoelectric applications. By inspecting Fig. 1 we real
that these samples are the only ones exhibiting negative
beck coefficient values at room temperature. This result s
gests that good thermoelectric performance is associ
with the nature of main charge carriers in QC’s.

~ii ! the absolute value of the phenomenological coeffici

a

2-5
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ENRIQUE MACIÁ PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 184202 ~2004!
j1, which measures the slope of the spectral conducti
function around the Fermi level, is directly correlated to t
ZT value. Thus, large FOM values are expected for th
samples exhibiting narrow features in the DOS close to
Fermi level, likei -Al70.5Pd21Re8.5.26,27

The high temperature dependence of the Seebeck co
cient of i-AlPdRe samples as a function ofe/a was recently
discussed by Kirihara and Kimura, concluding that the va
tion of the S(e/a) curve arises from a combined effect in
volving a Fermi level shift and a deepening of the DO
pseudogap due to covalent bond formation.16 The results ob-
tained in our work provide additional support to this vie
within the framework of a phenomenological approach. C
sequently, it seems reasonable to expect that relatively
values of the FOM may be obtained by a judicious choice
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